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%S2lt taSl Tra1Sd again came tt tew “«ver come up for trial, the unfortunate 

But Jack °wïe ««««firnt ... *. 1. I?an having been sent to the InsanePll- jlts aia?^ taf*returns^are » Æ& 

Phere by sweerfn|' off^etccu» ffiatiZ jï£ t’aSl^TZjk 

hands* together^ fnJ*’H3 sion o£ intoxicants,’ 3; infraction 1of“tbe 
“'Cold wffiXa Laîed now.,eK 7ants toîïSï’- 1-intiat

ran|d” 8 n0t Compered to the worn-out public morals by-law, 1; murder, l;

st^ KlTd.Tsket'^owTrT^

doing T Jack swallowed the dregs in ’ 0
money,“^“replied withtifo Itr ol^a man * IRVING’S GRAVE.

coSi* rm^lndulVe lndn^ ^ntempfated 2 A Vjait ^
tirement after all.” Neglected.Cemetery.
st^er^stff^MFaK a» F™m N6W Y°hrk Snn‘ h V

vidoal; but the class of which he is a Any,,Pne who may be passing along 
type remains, and will he always with f?e.“ain .road between Tarrytown and 
us. Jack had introduced him to seve *a- m.vhe J^rthem part of Tarry-
friends, who had foregathered in the t?" * 8le8,4he °*d Sle8!?yfollow ceme- 
shades "between Great Russell and New P T7 tSîD5Ln *55 ^O roda along the 
Oxford street, grave elderly men, un- °f «J® throughfare, with the
kempt, hut courteous. How politely they R Thi1?imfi1Urch at £he 8®uth end of 
raised their hats» gingerly lest the "brim «h,, J»iTe cemetery may be entered at the 
Should come away! How eloquently sto wfn ^hnt ?i°Ug *0NT
they talked, upon every subject, from f°“e S-IÆî1 separates the graveyard 
Sanskrit roots to the latest methods of fr°™ “e road-
apply in electricity! How inter- ,lùe lon&>. narrow cemetery, climbing
esting they were, sometimes fcnw steep hill from the church, is beau- 
brilliant, and always how thirsty! There ■ , m situation, but unkempt. A
were those who had been beneficed cler- workman has a contract to cut the grass 
gymen, schoolmasters, lawyers, doctors twice in the season ; and except for a 
and engineers, and not unknown many short time after he has plied his scythe 
of them in their day, when they had an?0,n8 the crumbling gravestones, the 
possessed a name and an individuality, re** and matted grass lies in tangles 
Among themselves they passed by their r*a, comPleteiy hide from view the 
Christian names; no reference was a!- pr°hen stones which once marked the 
lowed to the remote past; it was an of- ihîStl^?haîr 8jof+ farmers and their 
fence to refer to a comrade as a gentle- 68 died two centuries and
man, or to remind him that he had ever representatives of the first
been a creature of a higher sphere. The generations of Dutch settlers who lived 
Bystander, not aware of this, blundered, 111 *ae Valley of the Hudson, 
but his iesson was taught him by a rev- The church society has little money 
©rend old fellow, who might have been with which to keep this ancient ceme- 
a general masquerading in rags, “I am tery in repair; and so, as the bones of 
not n gentleman, sir. I am a-most damn- the burghers buried here have crumbled 
able deadbeat!” Can these men ever 111 to dust, the little brownstone moun- 
dare to sleep? Are they never visited meuts that marked their graves as long 
by dreams? Can they even think, with- f°y lived Nwho remembered them, have 
out calling up a host ofltead pale ghosts fallen into ruins; or if any still stand, 
—home, wife, child? Perhaps they have t*!e effacing storms and decay of many 
drunk of biterness, until their souls years have le*t in most cases only a 
know not of memory. Let us hope so; tl‘ace of the lettering, some fragments of 
for the peace of the Great Unnamed, let waica may still be read, 
us hope so. A little way inside the wall is

row path steeply climbing the hill, pass
ing straight over scores t/f graves that 
are marked by no upheaval of the soil 
but ouly by fragments of gravestones 
wnose bases, still rooted in the earth, 
are likely to trip the unwary pedestrian. 
These could be no more forcible remind
er of the futility of. trying to perpetuate 
at least a name and the record of the 
beginning and the end of an earthy pil
grimage.

Climbing north along this path through 
the grass that overhangs and .over the 
tombstones that encumber it, the visitor 
reaches at last a broader walk running 
east and west. Turning to the right on 
this path he soon observes a little ceme
tery within a cemtery—a square iuclos- 
ure made by a thick hedge and tre£s 
which surround the burial plot of the 
Irving family. The entrance is through 
a gate locked against intruders, but this 
gateway is perhaps the only point where 
the visitor may have a view of the tiers 
of graves within rising above one an
other on the hillside.

OOOKNEY SOUVENIR.

Grain, from Canadian ^rch Proved 
Popular.

A TYPE OF THE TOWN
.—------------- ,--------

VOGEL GOES BAJCK. 

Rossland Fire Unbalances Him Again.

iFrom Rossland Miner.
Joe Vogel goes back to the provincial 

asylum for the insane at New Westmin
ster. Thrice has the well known Ross
land man been confined in the institu
tion and broken out, to come back to his 
old stamping grounds about the Golden 
Mty. Now he is slate 1 for.another trip 
at the government’s expense, and this 
time it is probable the asylum authorities 
will exercise such precautions as will 
make it difficult to elude them again. 
'Vogel was in Rossland for a month or 
more and conducted himself in a normal 
manner, although given to talking at 
random. Latterly, it is stated, he em
ployed several Spokane lawyers for the 
alleged purpose of preventing some mys
terious persons defrauding him out of 
his Rossland property. This vagary of 
retaining lawyers to defend him from
p“SeritiM0°n8Sthea8paestn 0D6 °f Vog6l’s 

On Monday his mind took a bad twist 
as the result of the big fire. Vogel 
seemed to think that the fire was in a
2ML7ay ,to out hia Washington 
street _ real estate, and was about to 
dash into the flames when he was dis
cin''til l“cked upv The authorities 
then took action in the matter and de
cided that it was no longer safe for him 
to be at large.

Forrester, provincial constable 
at Robson, came into the city last night
fn V0he i£Url,£Se of takin* Vogel back

Westminster. The officer leaves 
with his charge on tonight’s train.

in Rossland, where he is well known, 
Vogel has many sympathizers, hut it 
seems to he generally admitted that the 
best place for the unfortunate old fellow
wWhlnd th?„"r[a!ls ot an institution 
where he will he well cared for. His 
property is m the hands of the public 
administrator.
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Ernest G. Henham In Macmillan's Magazine. From Westminster Gazette.
The wanderer in the London streets 

was tempted the other day to Imagine 
that the all-pervading lavender stalk, 
the Cockneys August flower, had found 
a rival. Wherever you went, in the 
high-roads and by-roads and railway sta
tions, you were confronted by I 
asses carrying posies of what mostly 

looked like hay or straw, hnt sometimes 
developed into a few ears of wheat and 
wisps of oats. Had a new floral rite 
sprung up in connection with the corona
tion? And, if so, what was the legend 
of this Qut-and-dried apology for summer 
flowers? As you went down Whitehall, 
where our friend the Canadian arch 
was being dismantled, the secret was 
out. The sheaves of wheat, barley and 
oats from Britain’s granary, that have 
clothed the skeleton arch so Suitably 
and becomingly, lay in the roadway, the 
day of their glory now being over. But 
such is the affection which they have 
aroused in the bosom of the Londoner, 
that rush after rush was made for them, 
chiefly by the appreciative urchin, with 
the result of their being rescued from 
lgnomiiiously perishing “in the gutter” 
aDd being sold, at a magnificent profit, 
to all and sundry. Thus, Our Lady of 
the buow has, all unwittingly, furnished 
a coronation souvenir which, no doubt, 
will grace the 'best parlor of many a 
cottage (or tenement) home of Eng- 

land ’ for some time to

»
was a summer's night. The last of ance, but it would be tedious to enmner- 
the crowd went rollicking along the ate the entire code. Jack personally was

sSflppi EFS SsSil
away sadly; thê pleâsure-seekers were possessed u reader’s ticket tor the Brt- 
tired, their enjoyment was done; in a isu Museum, and whenever he could 
few hours they would be astir, depressed ,mak« himself sufficiently respectable he 
mthe early light, to seek anew for bread would bury himself among the tSmek of 
and halfpence; there was a final shout, iuug.goue ti11Ilkers “he ^esufts he set 
lessening into a gasp, the last moan ot . • 1,eeulcs “« 8ec
a wncertina, and the night went to down “Pon paper, supplied as a gift by 
sleep The Bystander walked towards government, with an equally gratuitous 
TÜiiokv yellow light, where he could pen. The day s work would be dropped 
see a grizzled head dodging up and down humbly, for lack of stamps, into the 
Bke f grotesque marionette; he paused «aping maw of some periodical’s letter 
by a few tattered moths that had flut- ^itsta“Ps tor **» retUTn of the mann- 
tied towards this light. “Ain’t got no smpt there were, and could he, none, 
tea ” reffiied the proprietor of the stall; Wistfully each day the ragged figure 
s^e water don't bile yet.” He srtoked crept within the shades of a secluded 
„ urn independently, to test the tern- Public house, where a kindly landlord al- 
nerature “Korfee, Jack, an’ a shoe o’ lowed his letters to be taken in, always 
•nJairi? No?” he continued, “tuppence with a smile, and the same anxious 
? !to’t goin’to make’apporths. I can’t question, “Anythin’ for ole Jack?” 
afford to run no charity restaurant.” Sometimes there was. and the thin face 

“Tuppence takes a deal o’ matin’ seme became animated. There were occasional 
days- ’tis a lot o’ money to part with acceptances, and even slips of paper, 
for a mug an’ a slice.” Jack, the speak- and these the landlord changed into 
er Stood close beside the Bystander, and brave gold sovereigns which he counted 
the latter looked round, because the generously tote the shaking palm. Such 
accent that underlay the talk of London days were Periods in a Life, 
town .was not that of the voluntarily un- The Bystander prepared to 
washed. He saw a thin man, in a ves- away. Half a crown lay awkwardly in 
ture of rags held together with mathe- his hand, and he longed to transfer it, 
matical preciseness by scraps, of string, but dared not. It is not easy to offer 
a small face, overgrown with a rough a gratuity to a gentleman, even though 
harvest of stubble, but stamped with he be homeless and In rags. “May I 
intellect by keen gray eyes; one foot walk a little of the way with you?” 
dragging a heavy boot, whereupon a asked Jack, when his mug was drained, 
braised toe peeped pitifully into tihe “I want' a move, after standing so long, 
night, the other light and fantastic In a (Von will hardly meet any one you know 
once canvas shoe. The hat, jammed upon at this hour. Good night, Tommy, and 
elfin ringlets, had in the past been of thank ye kindly.” They moved away, 
silk, hut the period was indefinite. The and the voices of the night followed: 
ancient coat had slipped two paces, so “Good night, Jack, good night ole boy; 
to speak, from the neck; above the col- take care o’ yerself.”
lar hone the skin-sms fairly clean, even «You see, said the Gentleman with 
fresh, when it avoided the cross-hatch his gprfghtly air, “I am now a London 
of wrinkles; beneath ttus line of aema jack. Once I had a surname, but that 
cation twas desolation ajid dirt. Jack ig 3ong ago We do Dot require handles 
saw the Bystanders glance, and his m my society; identity is nothing. When 
pride was roused. He put up a well- you took at a drifting cloud, you do not 
shaped hand, and shook the reftactofy consider that it is composed of many 
garment, even as a terrier worries a rat million vesicles. You see the one object, 
The grey eyes were upon the Bystand-1 and you give it a comprehensive 
er; their owner leaned forward and ^re yon a nteTary man?” 
quoted a few apt hues from. the chorus The Bystander admitted that he some- 
of the Aicestis. Will ycc ^ait for times dared to desecrate paper, and Jack 
the tea, sir?* said the voice ^within. went on thought so. Now, were
“The water s gettm on the bile. you to introduce me as a character into

The Bystander said that he would one of your dramas of real life 
wait. Jack edged towards him, and they would offend against all the canons of 
were alone at the corner of the stall, art and nature. You would take me 
while the unnamed construed the uncer-. dress me and find me, when shaved 
tainty upon his new friend’s face, and and in my right mind, a passably hand- 
the sonorous Greek into English prose, some fellow. Yon would find me ro- 
“I had forgotten,” said the Bystander, mantle, and in the end yon would marrv 
“I have neglected the classics since I me to some fair lady of means and 
left Cambridge.” He lowered his voice, make me a gentleman again Why?” 
although there was no need. He spoke sharply, almost with anger

“I am from ’tother place, as they say The Bystander answered somewhat 
in the House, from the banks of Isis-” feebly: “Nature teaches us that toe 

“ ’Old on there. Jack! Where be ye grub becomes a butterfly ” 
a shovin’ to, mate? Yer’ve bin an’ spilt “Nature does not renew the butter- 
me kawfee.” By. Nature does not recolor the flower

Jack turned with apologies. “ ’Orl that has faded. No-the public are fake 
right, ole pal; ’ave a pull outer mine.” you—pardon me—are false and I am

The pal was not overloaded with pride genuine. You cannot help ’yourself be- 
and pulled heartily from the proffered cause you are a servant of the nublie 
mug, until Jack’s countenance grew sad. If you speak the true story of life tout 
As he turned again, a ragged flap flew books will lie nnbought 'Why? Every 
forth like a bird of prey, and swept his one has so many troubles, that they 
Slice of cake to the gutter. Jack dived, shrink from the misery of others nl 
reclaimed the treasure, whisked off the they real or he they false Every’one
Edgware Road dust, and placed a goo.- strives to make their troubles less even
ly portion, for security, in his mouth. to make them appear as things of de 

“Excuse me,” said the Bystander huri light; they will not face them?they can- 
nedly. “You were once a gentleman?”, not; they will not think of them? they 

Jack drew himself up with exceeding j dare not. They are false, and their lives
dignity, and disposed of the cake with are false, therefore they desire to read
a gulp. I am a gentleman. It is tone the false lives of imagined beings Ah 
L have no address and no income. On you turn up here? I will come ™ <■,/ the other hand, I enjoy perfect liberty, j ther.” WUi come n0 tar'
and am not in debt. Can every gentle- ] i The half crown rolled from the Bv- 
man rav as much? You arc looking at stander’s hand, and bounded joyously to' 
my clothes: call them an eccentricity of the gutter. Jack recovered3 it. “You 
gpntns, and look no more. • 'had botter get Yourself n /hod ” <aaid + Vi a“ ’Era’s the tea, sir. ’Ave anythink (Bystander J bed’ 6aid the
1 llTrX seedr" exclaimed Jack eager-1 bed—nol^S-uch a*‘nigh^a^thîs^’a nark 
ly “R’s orl right, ain’t it Tommy?” | seat should satisfy a8 Sybarite! I Zt 

Everythlnk yer buys ’ere is orl right,” not stop, or the gates will he closed, and 
replied Tommy the proprietor, and the the seats Will be engaged ” 
Bystander, submitting, tried the seed- - The next meeting occurred in daylight 
cake. “Another sMce for me; give us a 1 A sharp wind was blowing through rh** 
big un*’ said the Grentleman, his eyes driving rain. The Bystander hurr'ej 
wistful, his mouth hungry. The long along with his head down, until he cjI- 
knife descended, and a heavy wedge lided with a gaunt figure, whose tatteved 
dropped upon the counter. Jack seized garments were soaked, and whose face 
it, an<i with his unoccupied hand wor- ^vas shrunk more than usual with cold 
ned his garments indefinitely. Pres- “A nice rain,” said Jack, when he re'>- 
entty the rags gathered round him again, ognized the bearer of the umbrella. “I 
and he timidly pushed the slice back, don’t understand the present necessity 
Beg parding. Tommy; I wouldn’t ’ave for the wind, but the rain is pleasant.” 

troubled, if I d known.” j He shivered while the sad water poured
The proprietor turned from serving a through a hole in his hat, dashed upon 

cab-driver, and returned the wedge, as his nose and thence to the ground. He 
though it were a game of shuffle-board, ^sembled a drenched gargoyle perched 

You re welcome, matey. I knows yer, «ttt summit of some cathedral tower. 
Jack; to-morrer n;ght’ll do.” I 'Xe have had too much dry weather.

The Bystander took in the situation, ’ n€eded for the streets, the
and proffered a sixpence to pay for both S*8 aPd t^e race-courses. I expect this 
•Jack gave him no direct word of thanks’ £0 <* Yilud 18 t0 keep back the crops; ,1 
hnt turned gratefully and went on talk- iwar ^ey a[ez.t50 forwaTd this year, 
ing. “You see, I doh’t speak to them as IW\en,0y ? hot daJ 80 mu^h more after 
I do to you; they would think me praud “I this‘
You were assuming that I need a bath?

r
lads and

MINERAL act 
Certificate of Improrem

notice nlSl
.Old Ireland Minera' Claim «1,
Albernl Mining Division tu“te lntolct Where located • 1 o2 y'Suot h,s. 
Pwke. Barclay Sound. 1’^'"--' -

lake notice that i « ^ .
fo. wb?047Hs;

|V,erCe£t0Æ £?
the purpose of obtaining -lOrri J r11 ts- for the above claim * d Crown Grant to

And further take notice that der section 37 mn<at ^ tnat actiun nn 
theUtuance ot such CertificTe^fl^^ 

Dated this 3rd day of July,

the

come.
move MINING NOTES.

W. G. Gerrard. of Oomapllx, has crossed 
“"laatolns east of Wigwam with three 

£’/otaSJi? «°!d workings at the
head of Kettle river, formerly owned by his partner.

The Interest of W. B. Ross In the Black 
Warrior, Bva May, White Star and No. 13 
“a® ?e,e? bonded to J. E. Armstrong, official
stoke? foT wiooo. H' N' Coursler ot ReTe>-

MINERAL ACT.
Certificate of Improvements 

NOTICE.
in tht ^&im,°Ml2ntogni>iavljslto?i™,f te 

tor Timothy6 toOomot' !ree°Eii? age°t

°f the above claim vrown ^rant

meenSUanCe °f such Certificate of Imp-™

..T*16 continuation of the upper drift on 
Üt.e. Jeln^ tocentiy uncovered on the Mahon 
m^tmL?Soln ?« the Enterprise, Slocan, has 
met witfh unbounded success. During the 
week it broke into 20 inches of high grade "e J1?,,30 feet fn>m the surface. The8low- 
er drift on the vein is situated 500 feet 
of ore 8nd kas a t>reast display of two feet

dliyï^mâvoî?1®*,1^the expiration of thirty 
® tola date. I Intend to apply to 

, l Honorable the Chief Commissioner of 
Works tor permission to leasetrlc»m%t6rerifœ^^ 

eK k tLZ 7Z£k Te
shore line to the southeast corner of said 
section, and Including the foreshora and land covered with water. Ioresnore a”d

August 24th, 19«>A'MBS G' FRENCH.

the

a nar
rated this 3rd day of July,“Old Jack,” said one of the lost, when 

the Bystander made an inquiry one win
ter’s day. “Yes, I have missed him 
of late. Come down here, and we’ll ask 
James.” They passed together down a 
side street through a door, and into a 
room that might have been called the 
Place of Derelicts. The Bystander 
coughed, because of the fumes of strong 
tobacco, and the sickly odor of stale 
spirits.

“James, where’s old Jack?” James 
looked up; he was arguing with another 
wreck, and liked not interruption. “Old 
Jack? He’s gone.” James went on 
with his argument, and when the By
stander asked for enlightenment he con
descended to become more communicat
ive. “Just before Christmas he was 
token with pneumonia, and went into the 
(Middlesex. Iwent to see him, and he 
explained to me that dying was the very 
best thing that could happen to him1. I 
dare ; say he was right. What? Well, 
thank yon. ^Three-penn’orth of Scotch,

ly. A, D. lOftO 
A. S. GOING*

MINERAL ACT. 
Certificate of Improvements 

notice
name. t are now 18 men working at

,,.as!V'll?,n<:e' el«ht Of whom are employed 
?Lta.e.i?aIenî lodge. Ore Is being taken out at the surface on the Galena and 
foot crosscut is being run. to tap the vein.

A special despatch from Dawson to the 
Frovince, says: A large quartz property 
°° Gold Ran was sold this week to East- 

American capital, and the development 
of the ledge has already been 
on a large scale. The sale was nut through 
hL Lad.ue- a”d hi consideration ofhto transfer of a third interest the local 
owners secured $40,000 cash and $250,000 
““E0* of stock in the company,! which is 
5?",™ process of formation to handle the ?„eJaJ°P“ent work. It is reported that 
iJ? ?rdefs, tor machinery have already 
been placed In the Eastern States, and that 
trail1’ aDt W be shipped In over the winter

It is most satisfactory to know that 
t«s are progressing favorably 
Siongh Creek mine. The 
18 80 8mail that it causes no delay what- 
ever In the work. In Mr Thompson’s 

ÏVhe f'ondon office, a month 
would be resumed on toe s°u,th drift. This the Journal under

stands Is now being done, and at any time ,that th« gravel has7 been 
struck at that point It is likely when this
grave?6» ‘«hnr/'m 7111 be Poshed Into the gravel a short distance, or enough to sat
isfy as to values, and then the incline will 

u° a,nd the' main tunnel pushed into the gravel.—Ashcroft Journal.

the
NOTICE.

ârWor^'lL &S?‘°nn^ l^se^Ashd

0", tho westerly shore of Pender Island 
in^4 opposite the southwest corner of lot
of lo? 8nCnp?°hn.t,$eas,terIy alon« «ie border 
^F^ oJ- one-half mile, and northerly along 

f Pr 01 9. one-half mile respectively, from said post. Including the 
shore and rights covered by water.

Dated this 28th day of August, 1902. 
_______________ W. J. HANNA.
CERTIFICATE OF THE REGISTRATION 

OF AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL COM
PANY.

“Companies’ Act, 1897.”
,,'hereby certify that the “Hazeimere Mill 
Company has this day been registered as 
an Extra-Provincial Company, under the 
0ff?n‘?pau es’ Act. 1897,” to carry ont or 

»a 1 toe objects of the com-
??nya-ta ,which the legislative authority of 
tei?dsLeSS atUre 01 Britlsh Columbia ex-'

h<“d °®ce of the company is situate 
to „ toe City of Blaine., Whatcom 
State of Washington) u. S. A.

The amount of the capital of the com- 
Pa°« 18 $10,000, divided Into 100 shares of <100 eacn.
..The head office of the company ln this 
province Is situate at Hazeimere, and 
Hen^v T. Thrift, farmer, whose address
the I<aZompanr?,af0reSaid' 18 the att0™ey for 
is'^fift^-yea6? ^be existence of the. company

The company Is limited.
Given under my hand and seal ot office, 

Victoria. Province of British Columbia, this 
jj "bly, one thousand nine hun-

, , S. Y. WOOTTON, 
vt Joint Stock Com pan lee»-■ - 

re the objects for which 
been established: 
wn. Improve, lease, let, 

property mort&age, sell and convey real
buy, own, hold, use, mort

gage, pledge, sell and transfer personal 
°^Li?n5l.^nd’ or corporate stocks, bonds or obligations of any other corpora-

any’lndiridual :notes or oth™ Motion of 
'Hilrd—To purchase, construct, maintain 

and operate saw mills, shingle mills, plan- 
™ L a11 ïr°Per and usual machin-

ory -aD(t buildings for carrying on a general 
lumbering, shingle, and all obier kinds of 
Wood-worklng business:
^onrrhU-T? engage In and carry on a 

-îim'ber Iand’ logging, lumber and shingle business, and to that end to buy 
and sell for cash or on credit, and bv all 
customary and usual commercial methods, 
any such lands, or lumber or shingles: 
^iS^k—To engage in a general merchan
dising business, and to own and conduct 
stores and warehouses, either in connection 
with or as part of any of the other enter
prises mentioned in this article:

Sixth—To borrow money in order to carry 
ont any of the objects hereinabove enumer- 
ated, or exercise any of the franchises con- 
lerred by law on this corporation, and to 
tnat end to issue the notes, bonds, drafts, 
acceptances or other contracts of this cor
poration, and to secure the payment of 
such loans by its mortgages of personality 
or realty, or by pledge of stocks or securi
ties, and In general to do aH otter things 
appropriate to accomplish the objects and 
exercise the powers and franchises of this corporation.

.,Ti.ct0,rI?„MInera] Claim, situate in

date hereof to apply to the Minin™ Ll9 
tor a Certificate of Improvement for the purpose of Obtaining a ™r0™ 

Gi^inc of the above claim. L n
And further take notice that action nn 

rhl ,sect on 37, must be commenced before" 
mentfSnCe °f 8ucb Cert5ficate of Improve 

Dated this 3rd day of July. A.

thea 100-

VOO

commenced

fore-

D. ldoo. 
A- S. GOING.

MINERAL ACT. 
Certificate of Improvements 

NOTICE.
mat- 

at the 
amount of water

c«t
»Ba^Tsirdted: 0a

thank
please, miss.

The following month the Bystander 
picked up a magazine, and found there
in an article signed “John Sawyer;” this 
tt j S1® departed Jack’s pseudonym. 
Had that article been published and paid 
lor on the previous month, the author’s 
life might have been prolonged. Hoiw he 
must have craved for that check!’ How 
disappointed, as month after 
slipped away, and the article 
pear! The kindly publican

A little northeast of the centre of this 
inclosure is the grave of Washington 
Irving. It is distinguished from the oth
ers only £y the fact that the white 
marble tombstone is a little broader and 
higher and has a rounded and slightly 
ornate top. '*

It bears simply the name, the age and 
the dates of the birth and death of the 
distinguished author. Around his grax*e 
are 50 to 60 other tombstones each 
bearing the name of Irvhig or snowing 
by its inscription that the person com
memorated was a member of the family. 
There is no trace here of the ruin and 
neglect that mark all the older parts of 
the cemetery.

In another part of the churchyard are 
the graves of the Badeau family; its 
most conspicuous member was General 
Adam Badeau, whose record in the Civil 
War and connection with General Grant 
made him well known. His tombstone 
is rather more conspicuous than the ^oth
ers out none of the 30 or 40 gra\>^s of 
his relatives show that they have any 
attention save from the scylh of the soli
tary grasscutter.

Curiously enough one of the older 
tombstones of this interesting spot is 
still erect and its inscription may be 
read, though with difficulty. It Tecords 
the fact that the man buried there out
lived a century and left behind him 
240 direct descendants. Time has dealt 
kindly with this. notable record graven 
in brownstone; and surely the memory 
of a man who had so conspicuous a part 
m populating the country deserve per
petuation.

Take notice that I. A. S. Going, as a-
N? JB7»m Mln«r’s Certificate
l,-0.’ totend, sixty days from the

tte6 K°eae/aL0bta,n'nK a 
And further take notice that action nn. 

der section 37, must be commenced before 
mentfiailCe °f 8uch CePtifl<^te of Impfovl 

Dated this 3rd day of July, A.

was

County,Uisayiwimeu, as month after month 
slipped away, and the article did not ap
pear! The kindly publican would have 
received in due course the letter that 
contained the check. He must be wait- 

waitin,£’ ,for the wistful face 
at the swing-doors, and the anxious 
question. “Anythin’ for ole Jack?”

KASLO’S SHIPMENTS.
Large Increase Over Same Period of Last 

Year.

.The shipments of ore through Kaslo for 
the past week were as follows:

D. 1902. 
A. S. GOING.

ni?£?IS?'~5irowi1 Prinee No. 5 Minerai 
isiorwŸf SpNi^te ln tbe Albernl Mining Div- islon °f cravoQuot District. When- located-
noti?e°ttat°T PAeak=’ §a?clar Sound- T=V
Hnm?r n cii A' Going, as agent 
No Fre.e Miner's Certificated?t» 'ntond, sixty days from thedatS be/eof- to apply to toe Mining Re- 
J?rd?r tor a Certificate of Improvements.

îMMXfàytéiSsrs; sa
JSSS)8®8®® before toe Issuance of such 
ar/TS; Tot, Hnprovements. Dated this 
3rd day of Jnly, A. D. 1902. A. s. GOING.

o
WALLA WALLA1 VICTIM.

Bottle -Message From One of the Pas
sengers Received at Eureka.

Eureka, Cal., Aug. 30.—After floating 
to -vaters of the Pacific for just nine 
months a bottle containing on a rough 
scrap of paper, a message from one of 
the victims of the steamer Walla Walla, 
wrecked 11. miles off 'Cape 'Mendocino 
on January 2, was picked up in Hum
boldt bay today. The message in the 
bottle read as follows:

‘4 a. m., January 2.—Wrecked from 
the steamer Walla Walla off the coast 
of Cape Mendocino. Nine of ns in an 
open boat. Death stares ns in the face, 

(feigned) “A. E. WILLIAM'S,
. , . . “A Passenger.”
A close inspection of the list tonight 

of the doomed vessel at t'he time of the 
disaster shows the name of Williams 
among the missing and unaccounted for.

REMARKABLE COINCIDENCE. '

Strange Concatenation of Events Con
nected With Two Wrecks at 

the Golden Gate.

Here is as curions a coincidence as has 
been reported for a loqg time: Almost a 
quarter of a century ago the big bark

lar'of ~my coat? tTkeep’ThT garment He had already buried Vany ZZ Vtliff

srw&’SwwrBJiry.'r -4L stm Sr sss?b jrtissS

sa^Aixffs. 8T i KrfSSj
KtK

~r

’He loved to watch the characters that ??e’ tbe tavern opposite. Part ot
haunt the places of cheap food* to won- S,t raLLiJ5’ of the Fal1 beca™e appar- 
der at their lightheartedness as toev ? , Jack was gorgeous, not indeed in
struggled in the handicap with toe odds » hnen’ bpt in some linen,
so heavy against them, often to admire ?'vt???tS Sat, w,ere Patterns. He was
seffishness'tU<*e aDd their actions ^uL^his^w^Urasrim*0 1'°’""^'

Fram his companion’s conversation toe govero'm^giv?" papc^wilÆeqüa^y 
T? iT?S, «iTep m?cl1 t<> think gratuitous pin), h.ad pnTblished the same 

•hoot. Jack belonged to the great army and paid for it, to the extent oftweh»' 
t jnen who are scattered aibont London, golden sovereigns. In cold figures Jack 

Painless, destituip, some through their proVed his ability to' live “in need'ees
Xrs Sailed6 Srzfi ^ fauIt ot luxury” upon twenty pounds per annum 
S?????;„ ,,p0iÿd by the" manner of so here was he provided for at one
îre ashamed*66 TOevn<id!eS; h° ?eg.the? bappy strokB- for the greater pa'rt of the 

asnamed-. -they idle about street twelve months. The Bystander he- 
m ,nnbV they are shifted thought him of the tavern, and sighed
owto idle about other street corners; for human frailty. “Here is the fiatf-
Emâühmen^where iTalfark1 t0 th,e ,Cr°7n that you were kind enough to 
rtSflW vfSÎ* wù®re» in a.^dark moment, lend me on a former occasion ” said 

per^aP8 Strong upon them, Jack. “Affluence,” he continued “is 
th^street cornera1 k?nwn'iï>ne Step’ and !urely the r00t of happiness, as we nn-

Sa K æ£i» 4 aîeSï;SfcMrserjsss-ffssr æstes. .aysSfe1 stirringC‘for ?tUJ?P \aTe ®ftea .kePt “And a coat of arms,” added the By-

prepared certain rules- for his guidance « * , sanguine—
and such as the following he observed’ u “ ?0sf.-SlIes’ added the Bystand- 
etraige to say, to the strict letter, (lj er aharply. Where are you going now?"
Never hope, never despair. Take life as .ack amoved his hat, and rubbed 
»t comes, assured that everything occur- d®?iy ?ga!,ns.t tbe decayed nap. “I'm 
zwg is the most fortunate oirenmstan-e . ck,it?. th| Reading Room--r.iy
that could happen. (2) Be prepared to? CaI1 ‘f: » I sell one more ar-
■ccidents. To check over-population. ^nie’„™C i retlre, f°r this year. I shall 
Providence finds it necessary to remove the count™ ?f î?ba0% waIk into
a certain percentage of toe surplus. It « “untry a.nd lle 111 the fields all day.” 
you are run over and maimed for life, n-s ?oWmr°nta8 pa88ed- The Bystander 
do not. complain. It has been found that ?ows oltwIX’? ^ Jts dust and epar- 
there is no room for you on the street ™ s’ although he did not spend his lel- 
<3) For the destitute the Epicurean gijf® b?p^an?'Dg nicotine in grass fields, 
motto is toe best; enjoy each hour as Jp„ at® October he saw the
you can, but never think of the next, 'amihar bundle of rags beside toe etui 
(4) When it is too hot, remember that iP J(beT ®dseware Road, and he came 
you once found it too cold. When the np2n JaCk’ drinking his pennyworth of 
Igrouhd is frozen don’t complain; it must 5? , and rtadlng by the greasy light ... 
thaw out. (5) Work when you feel £? ’aptp4? f™?? a «“all edition of toe 
well, and do your best, but do not work iGdyssey. Picked it up for two 
too hard. (6) Never think of the past; ?,?nce , thi? .afternoon,” he explained, 
never make, plans for the future- always Lovely night, ain’t it?” 
hve for the present. (7) -Make friends 
with every (toe, but trust nobody. There 
were more of such rules for self-guid-

Tons.
106 forRambler to Everett

Rambler to Frisco ............................... 01
American Roy to Everett 80
Rutn to Nelson...........
Sunset to Nelson............
Slocan Star to Everett .
Whitewater to . Nelson .
Antoine to Neleon ......
Last Chance to Trail ....

60
40
25
21
20 tl17%

Total ....................

o——   —■
iBUSINifîSS IN BOUNDARY.

Improved Conditions Everywhere Conse
quent on Blowing in of Smelters.

389%

NOTICE.
daItehTrwm notic^, that 60 days after

SSiB® - îïpurposes, situated on the 
Por?and Cimal- at Maple 

and rnat mv soutl1 corner vmt

oChion^MtnS the a-oteto^elî!

(Signed) WM. NOBLE.

-Robert Robertson, manager at Nelson 
ror J. Y. Griffin & Go., returned yester
day from a trip through the Boundary 
country. He reports that there is great 
improvement in trade conditions through 
the whole section. At Greenwood the 

HOW TO AVOID CONSUMPTION. smelter started up again on Wednesday,
and the smelter at Boundary Falls is 
to commence on Monday. Besides this 
the Granby Consolidated are opening up 
work at their mines at Phoenix and 
steaddy putting on more men, and the 

The precautions which one should take '-'lother Lode mine is also putting on a 
m order to protect himself from con- ,, ge forc_,e- There is quite a stir at! 
sumption, when especially exoosel to it, greenwood over the result of a shipment 
as in living with a consumptive, or in 0 - a ca^ . °,^ ore from the Providence 
the case of the inheritance of weak ™me’ which is situated right at the 
lungs from -parents who have died of ,u’ Jthe returns* being $4,500 for the 
phthisis, were thus laid down in a re- ?arload- At Grand Forks thé re-open- 
cent lecture by Dr. Byron Bramwe’ a Vt8 the smelter and the increasing of 
well-known English expert • £h.e f°rce of men at work there has

With this object in view the Individual tooligh0 toe “fall “Iffecta wSf no^hJ’fft

H spîSi SS£S,s« E
of efficiency; (3) to avoid all conditions ing.-Nelson News 
likely to produce in the body, and more 

com- |?pecla y ,!n. tbe lungs and digestive or- 
_ on March 13, not far c0?lltlons, favorable to the growth

Jrom where the remains of the Kin? a tae tiroercnlosis germ—catarrhal "n- 
Phillip lay on Ocean Beach For ?,a,ILPlat,??.'s’ bronchitis, etc.; (3) to avoid 
weeks she lay with a broken back in vbe • breathing of air containing tubercle 
the combing breakers. Then, one night iLIm’ and to avoid drinking infected 
she mysteriously rose on some mighty !4‘ k' These precautions are desirable in 
swell and came in and settled precise- case of every one, but are especially 
ly within the ribs of toe King Phillip papfssary where there is an inherited 
bow within bow and stem within stern’ L?v. Phthisis, and still more ei-
as nicely as though men and machinery fSii t!le case of' persons obliged to 
had placed her there within the wonder- “Lr, aS close contact with consumpitivi-6. 
ful coffin. A photograph showing the tofancy and childhood spinal
remarkable position of the two vessels «I)t,?n+IO?1,sbould, b.e directed to the diet. 
c°e ‘aside toe other, is reproduced in’ 4he c??dition of toe mouth ar. l
The Strand magazine, and it and the fbroat, since diseased conditions here are 
accompanying story offer much food for ? .i0 lead to tbe tuberculosis infection, 
reflection to those who take an interest of, deficiePt respiratory capa-
m sailors signs and omens. <!y hollow chest and the like—suitable

------------- o_________ gymnastic exercises should be followed
AUGUST STATISTICS. °m regularly.

it -..i -T. - . —— . Persons who inherit a strong tendency
Little Doing in Eitoer Police or Fire t0 Phthisis should, with the object of

Departments Last Month. preventing the development of it, be par-
r. . ----- ' îlcula£[y yell fed, clothed and housed;

Ut.ln5 ,Lbe, month just closed there j ey ^culd live, if possible, in a high,
was but $10 loss through fire, although dry amd pure atmosphere, and in a well- From Ladysmith Leader.
Ano-ncT6»® alarms rung in, as follows: h“-L: airy and well-drained hou<e In the Ladysmith hotel, on Wednesday

a telephone alarm 2:30 p.m.. wbu*. doe® nf>t stand on cold, damp n*Sht, toe 27th instant. Rev. Mr. Tanner,
grass fire, Beacon Hill; August 4 tele- Sr°an<i, and is exposed to plenty of Ladysmith Methodist church, united in
?onnr6oaCd;rAuUtmT,ToSxS !xëratNn^!\±Uti,Quitta?! f

telephone®’alarmtr7alrtStreet; A'lgust' s, anr^’shoiild111®’1' ■4jedrCK>m windows open, guests,afriendsthandClrelatWMrofI1the “happy
Da^0nreoa^Imugu7s:tto8.ate?ephoenaeCha,afirrme’ MT ^ l° W““eSS tS®

..Len T',’ ti'ass fire, Beacon Hill; An» ebooso a profession where they can do 
orner JhÔ!5h°ne, alarm' 1 P ™-, fire on Lbe,‘r„work in the open air if possible, 
ïollS wharf no loss; August 10, box 18, ' nd neTer one in which toe lungs are 

a-m-> false a arm; August 10, tele- ™xJJosed to Irritating dust or fumes 
ardlona arrn* ^ :3G p-m., grass fire, Rich- ïïeJ sh.ould eat plenty of butter and 
alai-m“ ala61’ AaS“st 10, telephone i Z foods and if their nutrition

P-m., grass fire, Moss street; lliî ”J5ïy should, take cod-liver oil in 
^ugust 10, box 65, 7:30 p.m., false cold weather.

rm’ Angnst 13, telephone alarm, 6 Healthy persons who are obliged to 
feWho2SS„Fre’ 'Dallas road; August 14, ive in contact with patieits suffering 
James U.:15 a’m“ £re on phthisis should be especially care?
af™® ?ay bnd«<L: August 14 telephone -f"l.to can-y 0ut the above precautions,
Aurast ®18 re! g na8S fir1’ Dallas road; which, summed up, are: Free ventila- 

telephone alarm, 5 p.m„ tion, abundance of fresh air, the avoid- 
IÏ I f m Meajs street; August 21, box ance of overcrowding, plenty of sunlight, 
fio’vie^Le.^roof fire at frame residence, scrupulous cleanliness, the absence* of 
71 4-m ?leet*. 1088 l10; August 24, box du.st and mrt. and toe destruction or dis- 
Aiii-nLri r&ml’ gIass fire, Burnside road; infection of all discharges containing the 
August 25, telephone alarm, 6:30 p.m., tubercle bacillus. The chief risk In liv- 
SwLl™6’ . Toronto street; August 27, .“*g with a consumptive is toe breathing 
™!5rrme Silrm> 10 a.m., grass fire, Bea- m of air containing toe bacillus or its 

of con Hill; August 27, box 27, 11:30 a.m., spores and direct infection by kissing 
grass fire, Rockland avenue; August 27, or using cups contaminated by the suf- 
telephone alarm, 3 p.m., grass fire, ferer. The eputem should be immedi- 
iwharf street; August 28, box 8, p.m., ately disinfected and never allowed to 
grass fire, Simcoe street. become dry and pulverized; it should be

The police, too, have had a coropar- burned. .Healthy persons should nev-r 
atively quiet time of it, although there (if it can be prevented) sleep in the same 

one charge of murder entered—Mrs. room and never in the same bed with a 
aut- Fleming’s case—which will probably phthisical patient.

-o-

NOTICE.For People With Weak Lungs or Tho^e 
Who Have to Lifi> With Con

sumptives. nil?bir*:y4ii.day^. after date I intend to ap- 
ans w ?hlef Commissioner of Lands 
comrojLf^8 for a. Lease of the Foreshore. 
t*ESaerhiag at Mnlr River, Renfrew Dis- 
Sïï.îrSS* westerly go chains for Fishing and other privileges.

I had' ~a'pLe'ce oTela’stiL round SieZl- JS?s P^osophy npr^hisTappy a.i^’V
' either nota, _ , HUGH CAMPBELL. Dated 10th July, 1902.

rijîffcIrei ! he/eb-V eiven that 30 days after 
nK1 Intend to apply to the Honorable 
fflaW8®101161, of Lands and Works ror special licenses to cut and ca 
timber from the following descril 
situate In Renfrew District. B. Cv: (Nc 
The north ^ of section 32. township 12: the 
southeast 14 section 5. andi the southwest 
Vi of section 4, township 10. (No. 2.) The 
west Vi section 15. and the north % section 
10, township ll.

rry a wav 
bed lands 

o.l.)

4 STEEL
i PILLS

encourag-

j) , tx , _ H. A. BECKER.Port Renfrew, B. C., 26th July, 1902.ROSSLAND MOUNTAINEER.
From Rossland Miner.

The first Rossland man to successfully 
attempt the difficult ascent of Mount Don
ald, one of the loftiest peaks of the Rock
ies, Is E. Elgood Plewman, who has just 
returned to the city after spending his va
cation at Banff. Mr. Plewman Is known lo
cally as an enthusiastic amateur photo- 
Sfapher and a mountain climber, who 
thinks nothing of making the hardest 
ascents In this district. He has protoafbly 

more trips to the summit of Mount 
Roberts than any one In Rossland, with a 
conple of exceptions, while his latest feat, 
tnat of ascending (Mount Donald, accounted 
as hazardous a trip as the large majority 
of Alpine ascents, places him at the head 
of the local men who take an Interest In 
mountaineering. 'Mount Sin Donald is 10,- 
WO feet high, a short distance from Glacier 
“ou8e-,.R Is termed toe “Matterhorn of the Selkirks,” -being the most difficult of 
ascent, as well as the highest of the peaks 
close to the line of the railway.

SOCIAL EVENT AT LADYSMITH.

a Remedy for irregularities
Superseding Bitter Apple, Pii Cochin, 

Pennyroyal, etc.
Order of all Chemists, or post free fc.’ 

Î1.2U from EVAN'S & SuNS, Eta., Vic
toria, B. U.

Martin Pbarmacenti.-v Chert!**

NOT ICE.
Thirty days after date I intend to apply 

to the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a lease of the foreshore, com
mencing at a post at Low Point, Naas 
River, Oassiar District, marked ”W. N s 

, corner,” thence easterly eighty 
clmins, for fishing and other purposes.

Dated July 30th, 1902.
WILLIAM NOBLE.

A rc/irvv Notice Is hereby given that thirty days 
after date I intend to apply to the Hon. 
the • Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to lease, for fishing 
purposes, the foreshore, including the rights 
attached thereto, fronting my property In 
Renfrew District, commencing at a post 
planted at high water mark at the south
west corner of Section 79, thence along 
high water mark to. the southeast corner 
of said section, including foreshore and 
land covered by water.

„ JAIMES G. FRENCH.18th August, 1902.

• ••

IFOR SALE.
NOTICE.

Thirty days after date I, as agent for the 
Yreka Copper Company. Intend to apply to 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permisrion to purchase three 
hundred and twenty acres of land on the 
west shorte of the southeast arm of Quat- 
srtno» Sound, commencing at a post on the 
shore about seven hundred feet from the 
Yreka Copper Company’s wharf, thence 
south forty chains, thence east eighty 
chains, thence nortt* to the shore line, and 
thence following the shore line to the point 
of commencement.

Four roller, two révolu- •
• tion Campbell Printing * 
5 Press, size of bed 37x52, ;
• in good condition. Must j
• be sold to make room for 
2 new machinery.

MARKET FOR FRUIT. _ LIVINGSTON THOMPSON.
Qnatsflno, 23rd August, 1902.To the Editor.

S'r,—I have just read an article ln your 
paper of a recent date which says tons of 
plums are allowed to rot or are being fed 
to hogs in Chilliwack, for want of a 
market. The first part of that statement 
is undoubtedly true; the latter part Is not 
true. There 1$ an unlimited market In the 
Northwest for all the fruit British Col
umbia can raise. But there are conditions 
that must he observed ln order to get the 
(best results, ln that or any other market. 
Paramount amongst these is the necessity 
for bones-f packing, full weight and not 
too ripe,fruit, put hp In attractive pack
ages. Fruit must be handled carefully, 
taken to express office in spring wagons, 
not on heavy lumber wagons which of It
self would spoil the best fruit In the 
world. Good prices can be obtained, and 
no fruit need be allowed to rot on the 
ground. The Dominion Express Co. carry 
fruit to all parts of the Northwest Terri- 
tories and Manitoba /at a very low rate(about $1 per 100 Ete/less than oir nefch®
hors pay south, of the line). And If with 
this difference and the customs dntv In the 
favor of our growers, they allow the frr.lt 
growers of Washington and Oregon to cap-

their ïïanRetrrtthen deserTe t0
New Westminsterf'Bf'C^^^Pa^Sk.

once

Yake notice that at the expiration of 
thirty days from this date I intend te ap
ply to the Honorable the Chief Commission- • 
er of Lands and Works for permission to • 
lease for Ashing purposes the foreshore • 
Including the rights attached thereto, in 
Renfrew District, fronting my property, 
Sections 95 and 81, commencing at a post 
planted at high water mark at the' south 

corner of Section 95. thence easterly 
following the shore line toi the southeast 
corner of Section 81, and Including the 
foreshore and land covered by water.

A JAMES G. FRENCH.August 24th, 1902.

APPLYte*-

j THE COLONIST.
B.O. STEAM DYE WORKS.

NOTICE.
Take notice that at the expiration of 

tolrty flays from this date, 1 intend to ap- 
ply to the Honorable the Chief Commission
er of Lands and Works, for permission to 
jeaee the foreshore and rights thereof, for 
fishing purposes, in Sooke District com
mencing at a post planted at the north
west corner of Lot 16. Government Reserve, 
thence southeasterly 23 chains, more or 
j®88; to the southwest corner of hald Lot 

j ihclhurag the foreshore and lands covered by water.
Dated this I3th day of August, 1902.

W. J. HANNA.

141 Yates Street, Victoria, 
household fnruishings cleaned, dyen 

Ladies’ and Gents’ garreer** and 
pressed equai to now.

FOR SALE—At a bargain, one 12-li">" 
power Waterous traction engine. w;:.i 
one Monarch separator, 36 in. cylinder. ; 
in. body, complete with belt ready fo- 
work. In first class order. Good ;i' 
new. Price $800. Apply Thos. Mi he.- 
South Saanich, Young P.*7 or £ Ln£ 
street, City. J-1**

The Bystander had not thought so. 
The wind was biting, and charged wit a 
the strange unpleasant odor of the
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Preparin

Yukoners Get 
Season

Nigl

Complaint That 
Mall Servi 

Sufflc

\ Dawson corresp 
tie F.-L, says, und
19The first preparati 
of navigation on the 
for the season of 19! 
fie made by the-big <

: there. The Northe-
pany has laid up 
steamers of the big 
pattern and will kee 
the remainder of the 
and the Sarah have 
ways at St. Michael.

The Hannah, the 
pany’s big steamers, ] 
after having made tvi 
Up the Yukon. She 
Michael and then con 
to winter. She will 1 
the last steamer np 
the remote and isolati 
the river this year, i 
the last passengers 
ports of the camps 
the straggling ends of 

others steamSeveral 
will arrive in the met 

Capt. Moore, of tb 
on the Hannah. He 
his old home in Iowa 
crew is at St. Mi cl 
steamer in condition

Steamers yet to com 
to Dawson this seas 
with I three barges; ! 
barges; Leon, Seatl 
Kerr, Power and Hi 
will bring 250 tons o 
the Pacific Cold St or 
Louise, the Seattle £ 
bring cargo for the ] 
cial company, and th< 
will bring cargo for tt 
Transportation and 1 
All except the Kerr, 
One of the Isom’s ba 
ped at Fort Gibbon 
Egbert.

The steamers Ohio 
expected to arrive at 
oral days ago with d 
rivec. That cargo d
soon.

Lumber for two of 
which the Northern 
pany will erect at ( 
brought up the river 
(Hannah. Other tank: 
at Tanana, Andreafsk 
this year also, and nes 
will be put in at E$ 
will be put on the ste

Throughout the stre 
down the Yukon basin 
from St. Michael to ! 
districts beyond, gov< 
tors are busy preparin, 
of mails to and from i 
the coming winter. E: 
preparations are entail* 
to be provided, horse 
secured, relay cabins < 
miles, superintendents 
tendents and drivers o 
done and goods and r 
animals purchased at 
thousands of dollars.

From Skagway to j 
will be carried, as h 
White Pass company, 
take it tb White Hon 
and the remainder oj 
Dawson will be made 
company has splendidlj 
which are mounted on 
the winter. The rigs 1 
dor of paint and neati 
man car, and carry t 
sengers each, in additif 
press. Four horses da 
three changes for fn 
made on each stage q 
dian government lets d 
this stretch.

From Dawson no 
Commercial company ti 
contracts, and will 
system through to 8 
Fort Egbert and For 
Nome and many poind 
are being supplied ad 
Ben Downing has th 
run from Dawson 
American routes by w 
Iliamna did not give 
year, so the America 
year go by tSkagway I

George Pulham, sup 
White Pass mails, is 
says that unless so ml 
increase the mail allow! 
dian government for lj 
here may not be abl| 
first-class mail in oven 
ter. (He says:

“By the internationj 
Canadian governmei 
through the British 1 
the United States 
have to send to the 
United States destinai 
ance to the United i 
this year is 35U pot 
White Horse to Daw: 
additional from Daws 
tract this 350 pounds 
White Pass has contf 
only 350 pounds a vs 
brought to Dawson.

“The Klondikers in 
ity have more than 3 
class mail forwarded 1 
and unless the limit 
government the first- 
fitined to Dawson 
through. This mattei 
attention of Postofficc 
or when he was in tt 
Bier. He said he wo 
before Ottawa, which 
of responsibility shoi 
be made from this c 
delay of mail for Di

“Out company will 1 
this winterv as eTerinail between Dawson 
■We have all horses 
and I am thinking 
wagons to travel th 
snows are heavy enou 
ins:.

“In a short time I 
pew trail, now being 
R, with a view of xu 
>Vhether or not we 
trail has not been ded 
One thing of advanta 
is that there are road 
already provided all i

(FREIGHTS A XI

'Vessels Witn Uptto 
Loading Will j

vreignts are 
Northern ports, and 
due under charter to 
tions of Columbia riv 
loading, will be orde 
Val off port, says t 
Commercial News. T 
reported for the wee 
that quotation mav 
toomlnal Tat©, for 2!

Shipping wine, cann 
^tc., and a number ol 
berth for European ]

Lumber freights c 
dull with contritions 
purely nominal.

IFor sailing vessels, 
Norlwiern norts, lnmb 
lows: Sydney, 30s.; 
laide, 3Cj. 3d(g37s 6 

3d: Fremantle 
aldton, 47s 6d@43s 
S^^fnva. 40s; West 
3a@40s; Guayaquil, ■ 
wtenos Ayres, 45sf®i 

Shanghai 30s@J3 
or Wei-Hai-Wei, 35*
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